Participate in the 2019 Vegetable Variety Trial Gardens

- New York State, New York Seeds -

The Vegetable Variety Trial Garden project (VVTG) is for Cornell Cooperative Extension programs around NYS who are cultivating vegetable demonstration gardens.

Our 2019 trial will highlight vegetables and other edibles grown from organic, locally adapted seed produced by Fruition Seed Company in Naples, NY.

In addition to the 9 bed design, we'll offer two different 5 bed planting options (all 3 designs will include a pollinator bed).

I hope you will join us! We'll have some new, and very unique, crops this year!

Participating CCE programs receive:

- A garden design plan, timeline, checklist, and interpretive signage for their VVTG beds.
- A template for your Local Program Plan of Work and Success Story.
- Seeds and transplants for the 2019 season.
- Support and guidance.

Participating CCE programs:

- Plant, maintain, and harvest.
- Can choose to grow all 9 beds or the 5 bed design.
- Print and display VVTG signs by the beds they are growing.
- Enter variety data into the Vegetable Varieties for Gardeners web forum.
- Share photos of their VVTG projects during the growing season.
- Complete progress reports and a post VVT survey.

Want to learn more or get involved?
Contact Laurie VanNostrand, ljv8@cornell.edu, for enrollment information.
Enroll between December 3rd and December 21st. Visit our website for more information: http://gardening.cals.cornell.edu/vvtg/.